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from the eaihest periods to the piesent
time Extracted mainly fiom repoited
decisions, and embiacing many epigiams
and quaint sayings Lond , Sweet and
Maxwell, Toionto, Cars\\ell, 1904 344p
22cm 10s 6d ,$3	8088
FOREIGN AND  CLASSICAL
For some questions in this field the
great dictionaries of the language, the
special dialect or period dictionaries, and
the dictionaries or concordances of a
given author are the most useful tools
For example the Thesaurus linguae latinae
contains many more quotations than
could be found in even a very compre-
hensrve dictionary of Latin quotations,
Merguet's Cicero-lexikon can be used to
locate more Cicero-quotations than
would be found in a quotation book,
etc The books of foreign quotations
listed below are the easy fiist aids but for
material not found in them, dictionanes
within the various fields should be con-
sulted
Arthaber, Augusto Dmonano com-
parato di proverbi e modi pioverbiah,
italiam, latini, francesi, spagnoh, tedeschi,
inglesi e greci antichi con relativi mdici
sistematico-alfabetici.. Milano, Hoeph,
1929 892p 19cm. L32	3989
Belton, John Devoe Literaly manual of
foreign quotations, ancient and modern
N Y , Putnam, 1891 249p o p. 808 8
Jones, Hugh Percy Dictionary of for-
eign phiases and classical quotations
with English translations or equivalents
Lond., Deacon, Phila, Lippmcott, 1900
532p 21cm	8088
Sold by J   Grant, 6s 6d ,   NY,  Standard bk   co ,
$450
King, William Francis Henry. Classical
and foreign quotations, a polyglot man-
ual of historical and literary sayings,
noted passages in poetry and prose,
phrases, proverbs, and bon mots, comp ,
ed and told with their ieferenc.es, tians-
lations, and indexes 3d ed rev and re-
  
Whitaker,   1904
412p
8088
written    Lond
21cm o p
1st ed   1887
French
Alexandre, Roger Le musee de la con-
\ersation, repertoue de citations fran-
qaises, dictons modernes, cunosites lit-
teranes, histonques et anecdotiques
Pans, Bouillon, 1902 2v 22cm 8088
Ananged alpliabetically by catch words, gives exact
reference to source, and some discusbion Indexes (1)
proper names, (2) subjects
1st ed , 1892, 3d ed , 1897, \uth supplement "Les mots
qui restent," 1901, the 4th ed includes the material of
the previous editions and some new material
Genest, Emile Les belles citations de la
htterature franchise, suggerees par les
mots et les idees, a 1'usage des eleves des
hautes classes, des journalistes, des gens
du monde (1-2 ser) Pans, Nathan
[c!923]-1927 2v 19cm 36 50fr	8088
— Ou est-ce done? Dictionnaire des
phrases, veis et mots celebres employes
dans le langage courant avec precision
de 1'oiigme, suivi d'un index alphabetique
des auteurs cites (1 ser ) Pans, Nathan
[c!925] 308p 19cm 16 50fr	808 8
Guerlac, Othon. Les citations fian-
qaises, recueil de passages celebres,
phrases familieres, mots histonques
Pans, Colin, 1931 441p 23cm 40fr
Arranged m mam by authors, chronologically with
two alphabetical indexes (1) authors, (2) catchwords
Includes modern as well as older quotation**, gives exact
reference, not merely author's name, and has many
footnotes giving additional facts, e g , parallel passages
in other writers, etc
Harbottle, Thomas Benfield, and Dal-
biac, P H Dictionaiy of quotations
(French and Italian) Lond, Sonnen-
schem, NY, Macmillan, 1901 565p
20cm	808 8
Allen & Umvin, 2v 5s ea
Lecat, Maurice Pensees sur la science,
la guerre, et sur des sujets tres vanes
Bruxelles, Lamertm, 1919 478p 25cm
32fr	808 8
French quotations and quotations from other lan-
guages translated into French

